
subsistence zones rejected by uagamee board
from our anchorage bureau

its not that fish and game
authorities in alaska do not like
subsistence hunters itsi6stits just that
they dontdoni like the way the legis
lature decided to protect subsis-
tencetencohuntershunters from the ravages
of airborne and mechanized
sport huntersh6ntcr

11 last spring thee legilegislature
1

slature

clarified legislation that author-
izes the board ofgeefgeof game to set up
subsistence hunting protection
areas in game units ordr subunits
such a zone can be created at
the request of residentsresidenpresiden

I1
ts of a

game mamanagement unit either
through their local fish & game

advisory committee or by

petition
at Wi long session beginning

march 29 the board rejected
three petitions for subsistence
zones outright and modified two
others

according to board member
chuck evans the three rejected
proposals all from the bristol
bay region were unacceptableunacceptabfeunacceptunaccepunac ceptable
because the villagers petitioningpetiti6ning
for the zone refused to include
native selected land in the zoncizon6zona

more homeworkilomewok
we suggested that fitlicythey take

them home and do 060some more
limehomeworkwork they people insisted
they want to keep tlieirociracir lands
out of the subsistencesubsistcnte zone
they wereivcreiacre just thrown out on
that basis evans said

evans suggsuggestedestedestcd alitlithe people
may have been trying t protect
their guiding bubusinessessinesscisines sci as well

as their food source by keokeepingping
lands in the area where guiding
could be continued

the other two proposals
covered areas along the yukon
river

their overwhelming pro-
blem was xaerialaerial hunting they
feel theyretileyliq kielplielphelplessess evans
commentercommente4commentc4
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in these cases the board of
game again avoided setting up a
subsistence zone instead they
created a controlled use area and
within theses areas outlawed the
use of aircraft in any mannermanlier
for the ofhunting moosea3 according to evans this pro-
tects the moose from overhuntover hunt
ing by outsiders better than the
new subsistence zone law

if a guy hasahas a moose aboard
heslies wrong the big problem is
to get the protection officer
there and the people cooperating
with him evans said

enforcement aid
heile admitted that enforce-

ment is sometimes not adequate
to meet the need but encourag-
ed local residents to be the eyes
and ears for enforcement
officers

although the game board
did notriot like the subsustencesubsistence
zone proposals evans denied the
board was unsympathetic to sub-
sistencesi problems

we dont like the subsis-
tence zone approach that much
it doesnt do that much for
them evans said heile added
you could get the same protec-
tion under existing laws and re-
gulationsgulations without going
through this ritual

evans is not the only one
doubtful about the subsistence
zones

Deridefininghing subsistence
the department of fish and

game has long resisted creatingc
a definition of subsistence
maintaining that fishtish and wilf

life belong to everyone in the
state they have managed fish
and wildlife on the assumption
that these resources must be
divided among users on the basis
of need

although skirting an actual
definition of subsistence which
might seem to give to much
recognition to a spccialclassspecial class of
users and thus be unconstitu-
tional the state does have a sub-
sistencesi policy under this
policy it is recognized that rural
residents have a great need for
wildlife resources and that to
ignore that need would be un-
fair

because of the subsistence
policy and existing game laws
one staff membermembebembeI1 of the depart-
ment of fish and game com-
mented we feel that the flameframe-
work for allowing for a separate
type of use is already there
without infringing on the rest of
the public which has a right to
that resource

the same staffer suggestsuggested
that the new subssubsistenceistence zonezon
law encouraged local people to
think they can have exclusive
use of fish and wildlife

allocate resource

despite this doubt on the
part of fish andind game personnel
and apparent confusion about
how the subsistence zones were
to be created it was up to the
board as to howflow ththeyey want to
implement this law the staffer
commented lieile concluded
how do you allocate a resource

that belongs to everyone


